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To:
Date:
Subject:

David Vito )Ct
A. Randolph Blough, Glenn Meyer, Richard Barkley...
Mon. Oct 4, 1999 11:37 AM
Phone Call from UCS re: closeout letter for RI-99-A-0096

UCS (DL) called me this morning (10/4/99) at 11:00 a.m. with a followup to our closeout letter for
_IlI-99-A-0 96. He asked about our followup to one of the concerns, which was related to the relocation of
ffice from t site to the PSEG Training Center in Salem, NJ. The source of the allegation
UCS tha
as relocated ... "as a result of something that happened in
Sn informed
Approximately seven wego." In our response dated 9122/99. we indicated that ...
cated to the PSEG training ceriter, purportedly as a result of his new position as a coach and mentor
13 199. We have
of the four vice presidents in the new PSEG Nuclear organization announced on J
no indication that this office relocation was related to any inappropriate action b
y
Thus, the
NRC plans no further action in this matter." UCS (DL relayed or
response
source. The source
pic"
u for
was
has
then informed UCS that the event that happened i
ewithin the
yar or so tha
DUI. UCS (DL) also informed me that this was the second
has been charged with DUI. UCS (DL) also stated th
Jwas also involved in a pas
k and
disorderly incident inside the control room at Davis Besse w en he worked for Toledo Edison. UCD (DL)
then stated to me that he..."could sent a copy of my letter along with the two police DUI reports to the local
paper, but he didn't want to do that" I thanked DL for the information and told him I would put it in the
process. -===> I will but a new allegaiton number on this and put together the allegation receipt form. ';
Please delete this e-mail after you read it. Just thought everyone should know about it as soon as
possible.
.

CC:

Daniel Holody, Elois Wiggins, Hubert J. Miller,

Information in this record was deleted
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Act. exemptions't
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